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This programme is exclusively for shareholder-managers,

non-executive directors and aspiring directors who want

to become a high-performance director. Your goal is to be 

recognised as someone who adds value in the boardroom as 

you equip yourself with the necessary tools, experience and 

understanding so that you can empower yourself and help

to take the business you are involved in to the next level.

You fit into one of these categories We understand your goals

• To get appointed as a director and break out of the
struggle you have had determining the first step

• Ensure your recent appointment as a director results in
you truly adding value in the boardroom

• Acknowledge your feeling that it is time to take your
skills as a director to the next level and do something
about it

• Ensure that as a shareholder-manager looking to create
a board you ensure that it creates maximum value for
your business

• Achieve recognition as someone who knows what it
means to be a high-performance director

• Add credibility on your profile when you apply for a
directorship

• Bridge the gap between having been a successful
executive to being a successful independent director

• To personally maximise the potential fees you can earn
in being appointed a non-executive director

• To feel prepared for the boardroom you want to
experience a board process

• Challenge your own understanding of what being a
high-performance director is and enable you to lift your
board contribution in the process

• Improve the quality of the appointments you get as a
director through demonstrating your commitment to
being a high-performance director

exclusive programme

• You run a business and are looking to implement a
value-adding board

• You are taking over the family business and are looking
to be recognised as a director who has the skills and the
knowledge to fulfil this role

• You are looking for your first appointment as a
non-executive director

• You have an opportunity to become a director and
you want to make the most value-adding contribution
in the boardroom

• You want to develop your skills further as a
non-executive director

We invite you to join the Sirdar Applied Directorship
Programme so that you can challenge your thinking,
improve your prospects and begin your journey as a
high-performance director.

The Sirdar Applied Directorship Programme is a practical, 
hands-on 11-month learning experience designed to enable 
you to successfully climb the mountain of being a director. 
Central to the process are the principles of gamification,
simulated boardroom discussions and practical feedback. 
Being a director is not about theoretical knowledge, it is 
about understanding your role and effectively applying it. 
That is what this process is designed to support you to do.



 Your own copy of 
Traversing the avalanche

 a Contribution
Compass profiler so
you can understand
your natural energy and
how this impacts your
performance as a director

BoNUS:
#1

#2

“If you are a director, or thinking of becoming one, you really 
need to understand what this entails. The Sirdar course 
really puts a new perspective on what it means to be part of 
a board.”

“This programme provides insight into the breadth and 
depth of the knowledge and experience required and the 
skills that need to be developed to be a great director.”

“A great life comes from having a solid home base or else 
you may as well be a permanent camper. A great business 
comes from having a solid foundation, which is exactly what 
a board provides.”

“It’s been a great experience, and having a company this is 
already having a positive effect.”

“Sirdar Group has transformed my approach to
corporate governance.”

“My perspective on running a business has changed. This 
course has shown me the tools and strategies that corpo-
rates use and I have implemented these in my own small 
business. It has shown me how to think into the future and 
be better prepared for it. The value is incredible.”

– Daniel Benjamin

– Karen Forbay

– Don Hill

– Hitesh Prema

– Fikile Mkhize

– Matt Clark

High-performance boards introduction, types of directors, 
directors’ duties, the ‘Three Hats’ of director, manager
and shareholder

MoNth 1:

Director selection and appointment, executive reporting, 
authority framework, pre-board planning and the board
calendar (includes Contribution Compass)

MoNth 2:

Strategic direction, planning, implementation and
measurement

MoNth 3:

Organisational and board culture, a culture of accountability 
for performance, introduction to board committees

MoNth 4:

Chief executive performance enhancement, succession 
planning and the organisational performance framework

MoNth 5:

Stakeholder engagement, sustainability and social and
environmental responsibility

MoNth 6:

Budget setting, management and reporting on financial 
performance and investment strategies

MoNth 9:

Board and company performance evaluation, along with 
organisational continuous improvement, self-evaluation as a 
director, maximising contribution and closing

MoNth 10:

Closure: Deep dive review of learning throughout the 
programme across the eight dimensions of governance

MoNth 11:

Risk appetite, tolerance and management, along with
compliance to internal and external standards

MoNth 8:

testimonials11 Month
course structure

MoNth 7:
Shareholder expectations, returns and engagement



outcomes of completing the

• Reinforce and augment knowledge and understanding of directors’ duties

and statutory obligations

• Develop an understanding of an effective and integrated high-performance

board and governance methodology

• Be able to say you have experienced a high-performance boardroom

engagement through the simulation experience throughout the programme

• Ensure a working knowledge of the essential tools required for effective

board meetings, such as governing documents, agendas, meeting minutes,

board papers, board calendar and meeting protocol

• Demonstrate practical expertise in applying the methodology with

relevance and to create value in the company being governed

• Identify areas of personal directorship strengths and

opportunities to develop further

• Receive a certificate of attendance

• Receive an internationally recognised certificate of

competence when meeting the competency

requirement levels

invest in becoming a high-performance director by 
joining the sirdar Applied directorship programme

sirdar Applied directorship programme

A deposit is due on acceptance of application with three payment structures available to choose from. Once 12 participants for the programme have been accepted, the dates are finalised 
and communicated to you and the deposit is no longer refundable. A strict 25-percent cancellation fee from six-weeks prior to commencement (after dates have been confirmed) applies. The 
applicant is liable for the full investment regardless of attendance or completion post commencement of the course. Each participant will be required to attend classes and successfully complete 
all resources and assignments as indicated on module outlines in order to meet competency requirements. The minimum attendance requirements allow for a maximum of two sessions to be 
missed by any participant.

• The investment for this programme is:
Early Bird:  R49 375 + VAT per applicant (this is valid for 3 weeks before commencement date). 
Normal Rate: R61 875 + VAT per applicant

• A payment plan opton is available

terms and conditions of payment

applications can be made here:

http://bit.ly/AdpoNliNe

until 31 May 2020

http://bit.ly/ADPONLINE
Michele
Cross-Out




